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Objective: This study characterizes collagen organization (CO) in human normal (n ¼ 6), degraded (n ¼ 6)
and repair (n ¼ 22) cartilages, using polarized light (PLM) and scanning electron (SEM) microscopies.
Design: CO was assessed using a recently developed PLM-CO score (Changoor et al. Osteoarthritis Cartilage
2011;19:126e35), and zonal proportions measured. SEM images were captured from locations matched
to PLM. Fibre orientations were assessed in SEM and compared to those observed in PLM. CO was also
assessed in individual SEM images and combined to generate a SEM-CO score for overall CO analogous to
PLM-CO. Fibre diameters were measured in SEM.
Results: PLM-CO and SEM-CO scores were correlated, r ¼ 0.786 (P < 0.00001, n ¼ 32), after excluding two
outliers. Orientation observed in PLM was validated by SEM since PLM/SEM correspondence occurred in
91.6% of samples. Proportions of the deep (DZ), transitional (TZ) and superﬁcial (SZ) zones averaged
74.0  9.1%, 18.6  7.0%, and 7.3  1.2% in normal, and 45.6  10.7%, 47.2  10.1% and 9.5  3.4% in
degraded cartilage, respectively. Fibre diameters in normal cartilage increased with depth from the
articular surface [55.8  9.4 nm (SZ), 87.5  1.8 nm (TZ) and 108.2  1.8 nm (DZ)]. Fibre diameters were
smaller in repair biopsies [60.4  0.7 nm (SZ), 63.2  0.6 nm (TZ) and 67.2  0.8 nm (DZ)]. Degraded
cartilage had wider ﬁbre diameter ranges and bimodal distributions, possibly reﬂecting new collagen
synthesis and remodelling or collagen ﬁbre unravelling. Repair tissues revealed the potential of micro-
fracture-based repair procedures to produce zonal CO resembling native articular cartilage structure.
Values are reported as mean  95% conﬁdence interval.
Conclusion: This detailed assessment of collagen architecture could beneﬁt the development of cartilage
repair strategies intended to recreate functional collagen architecture.
 2011 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.Introduction
The biomechanical properties and durability of articular cartilage
depend primarily on the highly organized, ﬁbrillar collagen type II
network1,2. In mature cartilage, it consists of three zones where
collagen ﬁbres are oriented tangentially to the articular surface in the
superﬁcial zone (SZ), have no predominant orientation in the tran-
sitional zone (TZ) and become aligned perpendicularly to, and ﬁnallyM.D. Buschmann, Institute of
ineering, École Polytechnique
eal, Québec, Canada H3C 3A7.
. Changoor), michael.busch
s Research Society International. Panchored in, the calciﬁed cartilage and subchondral bone in the deep
zone (DZ)3,4. This stratiﬁed architecture results from post-natal
endochondral development processes5,6. However, once this
mature structure is achieved, the turnover rate of collagen becomes
extremely low7,8, contributing to the limited intrinsic repair capacity
of normal adult articular cartilage.
Strategies for repairing focal cartilage defects include tissue-
engineered constructs9, cell therapies10, scaffold-based solutions11
and surgical techniques12. These approaches engage extrinsic
repair processes originating from tissue-engineered constructs,
implanted cells or the subchondral bone, which may additionally
interact with other joint tissues. These strategies aim to generate
a lasting durable and functional repair cartilage tissue. Conse-
quently, recreating stratiﬁed collagen architecture similar to that of
native hyaline articular cartilage is paramount13,14.ublished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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collagen network, including collagen ﬁbre diameters, have been
directly compared between normal and osteoarthritic cartilages15,16.
However, relatively few reports analyze the collagen network in
repair cartilage17e20 or tissue-engineered constructs21e23. More
recently, quantitative analyses of stereological features (ﬁbre
anisotropy and diameter) in repair cartilage, produced by autologous
chondrocyte transplantation (ACT) in a pigmodel, were reported24. A
qualitative polarized light microscopy (PLM) score, for rating overall
CO in unstained histological sections of human repair cartilage was
also recently developed in our laboratory25. Collagen structure was
further explored in thepresent study,where the aimswere to directly
compare collagen network features in normal, degraded and repair
cartilages and to validate the PLM-CO score. Linear PLM was used to
acquire a global appreciation of CO by using the newly-developed
PLM-CO score25, while scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
permitted evaluation of collagen ultrastructure.
PLM exploits the optical properties of anisotropic materials such
as tissues containing ﬁbrillar collagens. In linear PLM, a polarizer
ﬁlter, inserted after the light source, limits light transmitted to the
specimen to a single direction of polarization that is perpendicular
to the direction of light propagation. The direction of light polari-
zation can be altered by the orientation of collagen ﬁbres at each
point in the section, an effect called birefringence26. The analyzer
ﬁlter, placed after the specimen, ensures that only light with
polarization modiﬁed by the specimen is passed to the eyepiece.
Thus, the intensity of the resulting signal illuminates regions in the
specimen capable of altering the direction of polarization, which
are therefore optically active, or, equivalently, oriented, anisotropic
and birefringent. In mature normal articular cartilage, PLM reveals
two birefringent regions, representing the highly oriented SZ and
DZ, separated by a non-birefringent, non-oriented TZ1,27e31.
PLM is aversatile tool for observing global CO but it does not allow
direct visualization of collagen ﬁbres; rather, orientation is inferred
from the optical characteristics of the sample26,29,31,32. Conversely,
thehigh resolutionpossiblewithSEMresults indirect visualization of
individual collagen ﬁbres14,33. In the present study, PLM and SEM
methods were used to systematically grade CO in matched regions
in normal, degraded and repair cartilages. Qualitative and
semi-quantitative methods were developed to accommodate the
complex collagen structure observed in repair cartilage. WeTable I
Summary of assessments made with PLM and SEM methods. ROIs are deﬁned as eithe
birefringent tissue. All scores were developed and tested during separate unpublished v
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Fibre diameters Measurements of ﬁbre diameters An
in e
usinhypothesized that overall CO could be successfully assessed and
correlated by these twomethods employing different length scales of
analyses, and that differences exist in zonal proportions and collagen
ﬁbre diameters among these tissue types.
Materials & methods
Biopsy classiﬁcation
Human knee and hip osteochondral biopsies were processed
using procedures approved by the Ethics Committee at École Poly-
technique Montréal. In total, 34 2 mm diameter osteochondral
biopsies, including normal (n ¼ 6), degraded (n ¼ 6), and repair
(n ¼ 22) cartilages, were investigated. Twenty-nine biopsies were
included in a related study25 and ﬁve are new. All biopsies were
classiﬁed as normal, degraded or repair based only upon knowledge
of tissue source andmacroscopic appearance. Classiﬁcation occurred
prior to, and independent of, PLM and SEM analyses (Table I). These
designations were conﬁrmed using adjacent Safranin-O/Fast Green/
ironhaematoxylin stained sections (Fig.1), since observing the extent
of glycosaminoglycan content (Safranin-O staining) is useful for dis-
tinguishing tissue type, particularly between normal and degraded
cartilage.
Tissue sources & processing
The previous publication25 contains a complete description of
tissue sources and processing related to the 29 biopsies. Brieﬂy,
normal cartilage samples from donors with no history of degenera-
tive joint disease were biopsies (n ¼ 4) and a larger osteochondral
block from the medial femoral condyle (MFC) of a 24-year-old male
donor (n ¼ 1) (LifeLink Tissue Bank, Tampa, FL; RTI Biologics Inc.,
Alachua, FL). Analyses on the osteochondral block were limited to
a 2 mm-wide central portion to approximate biopsy dimensions.
Degraded cartilage biopsies (n ¼ 2) were obtained from tissue
removed during hip arthroplasty procedures. Repair cartilage biop-
sies (n ¼ 22) were retrieved during standardized, second-look
arthroscopies, 13 months post-treatment during a randomized clin-
ical trial, [sponsored by BioSyntech Canada Inc., now Piramal
Healthcare (Canada), Montreal, Canada], where the ability of micro-
fracture augmentedwith the cartilage repair device BST-CarGelwasr a single zone (superﬁcial, transitional, deep), or an area of birefringent or non-
alidation studies, which were reviewed by an independent quality assurance unit
asurement Scale
w unstained 5 mm sections at the
roscope in linear polarized light
Ordinal: 0e5
Average calculated from scores of
three readers
Complete scoring criteria described in
Changoor et al.25
w unstained 5 mm sections at the
roscope in linear polarized light
One of ﬁve orientation labels
(Fig. 2)
h-magniﬁcation SEM images are
red individually
Ordinal: 0e2 (Table II)
thematical Continuous score: 0e6
h-magniﬁcation SEM images are
lled individually
One of ﬁve orientation labels (Fig. 4)
each ROI, PLM-OL is compared
he panel of SEM images labelled
h SEM-OL
Ordinal: 0e2
2 ¼ SEM/PLM agreement
1 ¼ partial agreement
0 ¼ no agreement
images measured using software
quant Osteo II)
Zonal percentages as a proportion of
total cartilage thickness
average of 12  1 ﬁbres measured
ach high-magniﬁcation SEM image
g software (XT Docu)
Histograms of ﬁbre diameters by zone
Fig. 1. Histological images for (aec) normal (PLM-CO score ¼ 3.67, Cumulative SEM-CO score ¼ 5.04) and (def) degraded (PLM-CO score ¼ 3.33, Cumulative SEM-CO score ¼ 2.93)
cartilage. An example (gei) of high quality repair cartilage that received a PLM-CO score of 3.00 and Cumulative SEM-CO score of 4.72. Images are from consecutive sections and are
Safranin-O/Fast Green/iron haematoxylin stained (a, d, g), collagen type II immunostained (b, e, h) or unstained and viewed in polarized light (c, f, i). The PLM-CO score ranges from
0 to 5 and the Cumulative SEM-CO score ranges from 0 to 6. The image in (c) was published previously25.
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Biopsies were ﬁxed in 10% neutral buffered formalin (NBF), decal-
ciﬁed in 0.5 N HCl/0.1% glutaraldehyde, parafﬁn embedded and
sectioned at 5 mm.The 29 biopsies described above were supplemented with ﬁve
additional femoral head biopsies, classiﬁed as either normal or
degraded. The normal biopsy (n ¼ 1) was collected from the
centre of a femoral head removed during treatment for femoral
A. Changoor et al. / Osteoarthritis and Cartilage 19 (2011) 1458e1468 1461neck fracture. The degraded biopsies (n ¼ 4), with mild to
extensive surface roughening, were collected from tissue
removed during hip arthroplasties, where three were from the
centres of osteoarthritic lesions and one from a region adjacent
to a lesion. These ﬁve specimens were ﬁxed in 10% NBF for
a minimum of 30 days, decalciﬁed in 10% EDTA/0.1% (v/v) para-
formaldehyde for 17.5 h at 37C, embedded in parafﬁn and
sectioned at 5 mm.
Sections were deparafﬁnized and rehydrated. Sections for PLM
analysis were mounted unstained in Permount (Fisher Scientiﬁc,
Hampton, NH). Adjacent sections for SEM were post-ﬁxed in 2%
glutaraldehyde/0.1 M sodium cacodylate for 10 min, then rinsed
and stored in distilled water for a minimum of 10min prior to being
transferred to an adhesive carbon tab mounted on an aluminium
sample stub (Cedarlane Laboratories Ltd., Burlington, Canada).
Sections were dried manually with compressed air and a uniform
layer of gold applied (Agar manual sputter coater, Marivac Inc.,
Montréal, Canada). SEM images were captured in conventional
high-vacuum mode on a Quanta FEG 200 ESEM (FEI Company,
Hillsboro, OR) at 20 kV and a working distance of 5 mm. AdditionalFig. 2. Labels used to describe collagen orientation observed in PLM (PLM-OL) with example
indicate the direction of the sectionwith respect to the analyzer ﬁlter, where Sections A, B & D
the bracket, is perpendicular to the subchondral bone visible at the bottom of the image.
emanating from subchondral bone becomes birefringent only at 90 indicating that ﬁbres a
illustrated in the region bounded by dotted lines. Birefringent tissue can be observed at the b
indicates birefringent, predominantly vertically-oriented tissue and the (>) indicates non-or
an area of birefringent or non-birefringent tissue. Scale bars are 250 mm.adjacent sections were stained with Safranin-O/Fast Green/iron
haematoxylin or immunostained for collagen type II34.
PLM analyses
CO was evaluated using the PLM-CO score, consisting of a 0e5
ordinal scale that rates the extent that CO resembles the zonal
structure observed in young adult hyaline articular cartilage (score
of 5) vs completely disorganized architecture (score of 0)25. Scoring
was performed on blinded sections by three independent trained
readers at a polarization light microscope, whose scores were
averaged. PLM-CO scores for 28 biopsies were previously used to
assess inter-reader reliability25, although scores for only a subset of
these [normal (n ¼ 5), degraded (n ¼ 2) and repair (n ¼ 4)] were
previously reported25. In the present study, all PLM-CO scores were
incorporated into a new analysis to assess correlation with an
analogous SEM assessment (described below).
PLM collagen orientation labels (OL)were assigned to each region
of interest (ROI). PLM-OL were either vertical, horizontal, oblique,
multiple, or non-oriented (Fig. 2) and were identiﬁed by viewings. Orientations are referenced to the subchondral bone (SB)-cartilage interface. Arrows
were at 45 and Sections C & E were at 90 . (A) Vertically-oriented tissue, identiﬁed by
(B) Horizontally oriented tissue is present above the dotted line. (C) Oblique cartilage
re at approximately 45 to the subchondral bone interface. (D) Non-oriented tissue is
ottom of the image. (E) An example of a regionwith multiple orientations, where the (*)
iented tissue. ROIs are deﬁned as either a single zone (superﬁcial, transitional, deep), or
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crossed polarizers. ROIs were deﬁned as either a single zone
(superﬁcial, transitional, deep), or an area of birefringent or non-
birefringent tissue. Orientation was referenced to the subchondral
bone-cartilage interface.
Thicknesses of ROIs and total cartilage were measured on digital
PLM images using a customized Bioquant template (BioquantOsteo II
v.8.40.20, Nashville, TN). PLM images were captured with a camera
(Hitachi HV-F22 Progressive Scan Colour 3-CCD) mounted on the
microscope. Image processing included extracting the green planeFig. 3. Examples of SEM images for normal, repair and degraded cartilages from the super
SEM images (scale bars are 500 mm) with the non-calciﬁed tissue outlined in white and s
where high-magniﬁcation images were captured (). Subsequent rows contain one high
which each image was captured is identiﬁed by ( ) on the corresponding low magniﬁcat
respectively.from the original RGB image, equalizing to improve contrast, and
deconvoluting to sharpen edges (Northern Eclipse v7.0, Empix
Imaging Inc., Mississauga, Canada). Birefringence characteristics,
judged by the reader, were used to distinguish boundaries between
ROIs. Average thickness was calculated from a minimum of seven,
equally-spaced line measurements per ROI. Total cartilage thickness
was determined independently in a similar manner. For each biopsy,
average ROI thicknesses were summed and compared to the
independently-measured average total cartilage thickness. If they
differedby less than10%ROI thicknessmeasurementswere accepted.ﬁcial, transitional and deep zones. The top row contains the low magniﬁcation (80)
urrounded by carbon substrate. Zones are identiﬁed (SZ, TZ, DZ), as well as the sites
-magniﬁcation (80,000) image per zone per cartilage type and the location from
ion image. Scale bars are 500 mm and 500 nm for low and high-magniﬁcation images
Fig. 4. Reference SEM images illustrating the collagen ﬁbre orientations used to assign collagen orientation labels (SEM-OL). The orientation labels Vertical (A), Horizontal (B), and
Oblique (C), with reference to the horizontal cartilage-bone interface, were assigned if the majority of ﬁbres were predominantly in one of these directions. Non-oriented (D) was
used to label images where no predominant orientation existed. Multiple indicated that either (E) tissues of several different orientations were present or (F) that oriented and non-
oriented tissue were present in the same images. Scale bars are 500 nm.
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Low magniﬁcation (80) SEM images were annotated with ROIs
observed in PLM and sites for high-magniﬁcation imaging identiﬁed
(Fig. 3). These sites were placed at regular intervals to ensure
systematic sampling of collagen orientation. High-magniﬁcation
images (80,000), averaging (95% CI) 16  2 images per sample,
were captured at each pre-deﬁned site and used to determine
collagen orientation (SEM-OL), overall CO (Cumulative SEM-CO), and
to measure ﬁbre diameters (Table I). These methods were developed
and tested during separate unpublished validation studies, which
were reviewed by an independent quality assurance unit.
SEM collagen orientation labels (SEM-OL) describe the
predominant orientation in each image (Fig. 4). To assess whether
the collection of SEM images captured for each ROI reﬂected the
global orientation observed in PLM, SEM-OL were compared to
PLM-OL. A correspondence score, from 0 to 2, was assigned, where
a score of 2 signiﬁed that SEM conﬁrmed the orientation identiﬁed
by PLM, 0 signiﬁed that it did not, and a score of 1 was intermediate.
A correspondence score of 2 was assigned when SEM-OL matched
PLM-OL in more than two-thirds of SEM images, a score of 1 if this
criterion was satisﬁed by one-third to two-thirds of images, andTable II
The SEM-CO score for individual images. SEM-CO scores assess whether the orientation








1 Partially horizontal with other orientations present Oriented tissue
nor vertical
0 Disorganized, vertical or multiple orientations Vertical or hor0 when less than one-third of SEM-OL agreed with PLM-OL. For
example, in a panel of nine SEM images, a score of 2 applied when
at least seven images matched PLM, a score of 1 when 4e6 images
reﬂected PLM, and a score of 0 if less than three agreed with PLM.
The overall SEM collagen organization score (Cumulative SEM-
CO) was used to gauge the extent that overall CO resembled that
of hyaline cartilage; an assessment analogous to the PLM-CO score25.
First, each ROI identiﬁed in PLM (Fig. 3), was assigned to either SZ, TZ
or DZ based on its location within the sample. For example, an ROI
adjacent to subchondral bonewas assigned to theDZ, while an ROI at
the articulating surface was assigned to the SZ. The orientation in
each SEM imagewas then scored (SEM-CO), based on the orientation
expected for that particular zone, on an ordinal scale of 0 to 2
(Table II). Appropriate orientation scored 2 while inappropriate
orientation scored 0, with 1 being intermediate. Scoring was per-
formed independently by three trained readers, then averaged for
each zone, and ﬁnally averaged scores were summed to produce
a single Cumulative SEM-CO score per biopsy. Reader training
involved demonstrating how to assign orientations and SEM-CO
scores by comparing against a bank of example images.
Collagen ﬁbre diameters were measured using XT Docu v.3.2
(Soft Imaging System GmbH, FEI Company, Hillsboro, OR).observed in an individual SEM image reﬂects the orientation expected for the zone





that is neither horizontal Partially vertical with other orientations present
izontal orientation Disorganized, horizontal or multiple orientations
Fig. 5. Scatterplot of the Cumulative SEM-CO score vs PLM-CO score with linear
regression and 95% CIs with outliers removed (n ¼ 32). Data points are normal (,),
degraded (O), or repair () cartilages. Outliers are identiﬁed as A & B. PLM-CO scores
for 11 of 29 biopsies were reported previously25 and are used here to demonstrate
a linear relationship between PLM and SEM methods for evaluating CO.
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with NIST-traceable MRS-4 patterns (Geller Microanalytical Labo-
ratory, Boston, MA). An average of 12  1 ﬁbres were measured per
image with an average of 16  2 images collected per sample.
Statistical analysis
ShapiroeWilk tests for normality indicated a mixture of normal
(PLM-CO, P > 0.05) and non-normal (Cumulative SEM-CO, P < 0.05)
distributions. Correlation coefﬁcients between the PLM-CO and SEM-
CO scores were calculated. Outliers, deﬁned as residuals greater than
two standard deviations, were removed depending on Cook’s
distances, which evaluate the inﬂuence of individual data points on
the regression model, and upon close examination of the data35.
Sensitivity testing was performed by running an equivalent non-
parametric test, the Spearman rank order correlation, for compar-
ison. Zonal distributions of ﬁbre diameter measurements were
examined using histograms. Analyses were performed using Statis-
tica v.9 (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, OK).
Results
SEM conﬁrms collagen orientation observed in PLM
SEM-OL veriﬁed that global ﬁbre orientations observed in PLM
reﬂected collagen ultrastructure. SEM-OL/PLM-OL correspondence
was conﬁrmed in 91.6% of ROIs (76 of 83 ROIs) assessed from 28
biopsies, which received scores of 1 or 2. The remaining 8.4% (seven
ROIs) received scores of 0, reﬂecting disagreement between PLM and
SEM, and consisted mainly of regions with PLM-OL of multiple. The
restricted ﬁeld of view of the SEM images, where one 80,000 image
covers a 3.42  2.96 mm2 area, did not always capture global orien-
tation in regions where mixtures of oriented and non-oriented
tissues were present.
PLM-CO and SEM-CO scores are moderately correlated
The Cumulative SEM-CO score was linearly correlated to the
average PLM-CO score, r ¼ 0.681 (P ¼ 0.00001, R2 ¼ 0.463, n ¼ 34).
Two outliers were identiﬁed with residuals greater than two
standard deviations and large Cook’s distances compared to other
data points, indicating a greater than average inﬂuence on the
regression model. Outlier exclusion improved the correlation to
r ¼ 0.786 (P < 0.00001, R2 ¼ 0.618, n ¼ 32) (Fig. 5). Variability
observed between the scores emphasizes differences in their
respective approaches. This is exempliﬁed by both outliers, which
were repair cartilage with irregular tissue characteristics compared
to the majority of biopsies. Outlier A (PLM-CO ¼ 0.33, Cumulative
SEM-CO ¼ 5.29) was unusual because mixed mesenchymal tissue
occupied greater than 50% of the biopsy width near the sub-
chondral bone-cartilage interface. A narrow vertically-oriented DZ
was visible but deemed insufﬁcient for anchoring repair cartilage to
subchondral bone, resulting in a low PLM-CO score. The elevated
Cumulative SEM-CO score arose because additional zones above
the DZ were included, whereas in the PLM-CO score they are
excluded by deﬁnition when the DZ is inadequate. Outlier B
(PLM-CO ¼ 2.00, Cumulative SEM-CO ¼ 0.97) consisted of multiple
fragmented pieces but received a relatively high PLM-CO score
because the DZ occupied the full thickness of repair tissue attached
to subchondral bone. The lower SEM-CO score reﬂected DZ orien-
tation that deviated from vertical. Outlier B occurs because of
length scale differences, where SEM could resolve vertical and
oblique orientations while global orientation (PLM) was best
described as vertical.Results obtained from the Spearman rank order correlation
were concurrent with parametric testing. Signiﬁcant (P < 0.05)
correlations between CO methods were detected, where r ¼ 0.527
(n ¼ 34) or r ¼ 0.617 (n ¼ 32) when outliers were removed.
Zonal proportions
Values are reported as mean with uncertainty expressed by
95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs): mean (lower limit, upper limit).
Normal cartilage biopsies (n ¼ 6), consisting of ﬁve from central
MFCs and one from the central region of a femoral head, had zonal
proportions ranging from 58e87% [74.0% (64.9%, 83.1%)] in the DZ,
8e31% [18.6% (11.6%, 25.6%)] in the TZ, and 5e10% [7.3% (6.1%, 8.5%)]
in the SZ.
Zonal proportions were altered in degraded cartilage where the
DZ, TZ, and SZ occupied 33e59% [45.6% (34.8%, 56.3%), n ¼ 4],
36e59% [47.2 (37.1%, 57.4%), n ¼ 4], and 5e17% [9.5% (6.1%, 13.0%),
n ¼ 6], respectively. In two of six biopsies, no distinction could be
made between the transitional and deep zones17 and thus they were
measured together. Both had predominantly vertical orientation in
PLM, although non-uniform, with darkened areas indicating peri-
cellular degradation (Fig. 1).
The variable organization of the repair cartilage tissues pre-
vented representative zonal proportions from being calculated for
this group as a whole.
Collagen ﬁbre diameters
Histograms of collagen ﬁbre diameters illustrate characteristics
related to tissue type (Fig. 6). In normal cartilage, a pattern of
increasing diameter with depth from the articular surface was
observed. Fibres in repair cartilage were smaller in diameter on
average with narrower ranges in the TZ and DZ. Diameters in
degraded cartilage exhibited a wider range compared to either
normal or repair. Evidence of a bimodal distribution was present in
three of six degraded biopsies.
Discussion
This study provides a detailed comparison of collagen structure in
normal, degraded and repair cartilages that could contribute to
developing repair procedures capable of recreating functional
collagen architecture. Characterizing normal collagen structure
Fig. 6. Representative histograms of collagen ﬁbre diameters from SZ, TZ & DZ of (A) normal, (B) degraded and (C) repair cartilage tissues. (D) Summary of ﬁbre diameter
measurements for six normal, six degraded, and 22 repair biopsies. Measurements were pooled for each tissue type and numbers reported as average  95% conﬁdence interval
(AVG  95%CI), minimum (MIN), maximum (MAX), and total number of ﬁbres (N) per zone.
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compared, and analyses of degraded cartilage identify structural
features that would ideally be avoided. Both study hypotheses were
supported; overall CO was successfully assessed at different length
scales, and different cartilage types exhibited separate zonal
proportions and ﬁbre diameter proﬁles.Validation of the PLM-CO score using SEM
PLM-CO and Cumulative SEM-CO evaluated CO at different length
scales and were correlated (r ¼ 0.786), thereby demonstrating
internal consistency between these methods (Fig. 5). Discrepancies
between the two methods were associated with the highly localized
nature of the SEM images. In principle, either approach is appro-
priate, however, while SEM is a powerful tool for observing ultra-
structural details in biological samples at a submicrometric level, it
requires specialized equipment and sample preparation methods,
and is labour intensive. In contrast, PLM can be performed on
unstained histological sections that can be examined promptly on
a light microscope equipped with polarization ﬁlters.
PLM relies on inferences about orientation based on the optical
properties of ﬁbrillar collagen and does not directly identifycollagen ﬁbres. We found a high PLM-OL/SEM-OL correspondence
(91.6%) establishing that the global orientations observed in PLM
reﬂected the actual orientation of collagen ﬁbres, as described
previously28,31,36. Thus, the PLM-CO score could reasonably be
incorporated into routine histological assessment of repair cartilage
without adding signiﬁcantly to study costs.Features of normal articular cartilage
Normal articular cartilage received PLM-CO scores from 3 to 5
(maximum 5) and SEM-CO scores greater than 4 (maximum 6)
(Fig. 5). PLM revealed smooth texture with visible cell lacunae25
(Fig. 1) and SEM illustrated expected zonal orientations (Fig. 3).
Proportions of total thickness, averaging 74% (DZ), 19% (TZ) and
7% (SZ) were similar to the approximate percentages for human
knee cartilage of 63% (DZ), 26% (TZ) and 9% (SZ) reported by
Kurkijarvi et al.37, and coincide with the ranges (average  SD) of
75.4  11.4% (DZ), 19.5  10.1% (TZ), and 5.2  2.2% (SZ) reported by
Nissi et al.38
Similarly, the pattern of ﬁbre diameters increasing with depth
from the articular surface (Fig. 6) is consistent with previous reports
in humans16,39,40 and animals4,24,27,41. Absolute diameters of collagen
A. Changoor et al. / Osteoarthritis and Cartilage 19 (2011) 1458e14681466are more difﬁcult to compare because they vary with anatomical
location and measurement technique.
Features of degraded articular cartilage
PLM-CO of degraded cartilage were between 2 and 3 and all
samples exhibited a patchy texture, resulting from a loss of peri-
cellular birefringence, and decreased Safranin-O staining in the
interterritorial matrix (Fig. 1). In ﬁve of six degraded biopsies,
SEM-CO were higher than what might be expected based on the
regression line (Fig. 5). Zonal proportions were altered compared to
normal, often with the DZ reduced and the TZ increased.
These features of degraded cartilage can be attributed to matrix
alterations associated with early osteoarthritis, where enzymatic
degradation mediated by chondrocytes leads to a disordered, non-
birefringent, collagen architecture in the pericellular matrix42,43.
Decreased crosslinking or interconnectedness in the interterritorial
matrix reduces proteoglycan retention, resulting in decreased
Safranin-O staining, although ﬁbres generally remain radially
oriented44 (Fig. 3). Proteoglycan depletion, commonly detected in
softened cartilage, may have enhanced the appearance of collagen
ﬁbres in SEM, resulting in higher SEM-CO scores (Figs. 3 and 5).
The bimodal distribution of ﬁbre diameters (Fig. 6) and the larger
diameter range present in degraded cartilage compared to normal
have not been previously reported, although the general ultra-
structure of osteoarthritic cartilage has been described15,16,39,40,45.
The novel observation of a population of smaller ﬁbres suggests
remodelling processes or collagen ﬁbre unravelling may be occur-
ring. While the turnover rate in healthy adult cartilage is extremely
low7,8, chondrocytes in injured cartilage can increase synthesis of
extracellular matrix components8,46,47. Recently, improved SEM
protocols have provided evidence of collagen ﬁbres disassembling
into prototypic ﬁbrils in osteoarthritic cartilage45.
Features of repair cartilage
Repair cartilage demonstrated greater variability and complexity
in organization and spanned the full range of CO scores (Fig. 5).
Several biopsies received PLM-CO above 2, indicating the ability of
microfracture-based cartilage repair procedures to produce repair
tissue with multi-zonal architecture 1-year post-treatment.
Considering the SEM analyses, this study provides the ﬁrst ultra-
structural evidence of collagen ﬁbres in repair cartilage approxi-
mating the stratiﬁed organization observed in native cartilage.
Our study is the ﬁrst to report collagen ﬁbre diameters from
human repair cartilage. They ranged from approximately 25 to
130 nm and contained smaller ﬁbres than normal cartilage (Fig. 6).
However, evidence of the pattern of larger ﬁbres in the DZ that
diminish near the articular surface was detected in ﬁve out of 11
multi-zonal repair biopsies. Fibre diameters of repair cartilage
produced by ACT in an immature pigmodel ranged from20 to 80 nm
1 year post-op, with occasional ﬁbres greater than 100 nm24. A
similar range was reported in tissue produced in a chondrocyte-
polymer construct cultured with calf chondrocytes after 6 weeks
under optimized bioreactor conditions23. In these studies, measure-
ments were made throughout the cartilage depth and were compa-
rable to controls, which were both immature animal models23,24.
Thus, our study is the ﬁrst to demonstrate that microfracture-based
cartilage repair procedures could reproduce zone dependent
collagen ﬁbre diameters.
The importance of recreating collagen structure in repair cartilage
was acknowledged in recent reviews13,14 because it is recognized as
a critical factor for biomechanical function and durability of articular
cartilage. Understanding the biological processes that lead to the
characteristic anisotropy of mature cartilage is important forachieving this goal5,13 as is having the ability to evaluate CO in a way
that allows comparisons between repair strategies. To date, cartilage
repair studies describing CO, produced by ACT or microfracture in
humans or animals, have employed PLM to describe general tissue
morphology, or to illustrate collagen anchoring repair tissue to sub-
chondral bone, but have not detailed different levels of CO17e19,48e50.
The PLM-CO score25, which was validated in the present study,
provides a means of systematically assessing CO in repair tissues and
could facilitate comparisons among repair strategies.Technical considerations & limitations
The variable nature of collagen structure in repair cartilage
prompted the development of semi-quantitative approaches for
measuring zone proportions and comparing ﬁbre orientations. These
methods were more ﬂexible than rigorous quantitative PLM
approaches20 yet were applied by multiple readers with high
reproducibility (data not shown) and provided a meaningful assess-
ment of collagen structure in various cartilage types.
Similarly, sample preparation methods for SEM were developed
for compatibility with human repair biopsies. We believe this is the
ﬁrst report describing SEM imaging of standard histological
sections of articular cartilage. The fragility of these sections to
electron beam exposure precluded removing non-collagenous
components, which may have contributed to the smooth, lamellar
SZ appearance (Fig. 3) by masking ﬁbrillar structure. Critical point
drying was not used as it can obscure collagen ﬁbre appearance
compared to air-drying51.
The close proximity of PLM-CO and SEM-CO scores between
normal and degraded biopsies emphasizes the continuous nature
of cartilage degeneration, suggesting that zonal organization alone
may be insufﬁcient to distinguish mildly degenerated cartilage
from normal. Variability was due to the tissue sources, cadaveric
knees or osteoarthritic femoral heads, where the extent of degra-
dation could not be controlled. However, other features were
associated with degraded cartilage, including loss of pericellular
orientation and altered zonal proportions. Bimodal ﬁbre diameter
proﬁles were not observed in three biopsies likely because of the
range of degradative changes present. Nonetheless, assessing
birefringence characteristics is important because it permits an
appreciation of collagen orientation, which is not possible with
conventional histological methods.Conclusions
Characterization of the collagen network provides important
data about this critical cartilage feature essential to successful
biomechanical function and durability. Normal cartilage was multi-
zonalwith proportions averaging 74% (DZ),19% (TZ) and 7% (SZ), and
ﬁbre diameters averaging 108.2 (106.4, 109.9) nm (DZ) and
decreasing to 87.5 (85.8, 89.3) nm (TZ) and 55.8 (46.4, 65.2) nm (SZ).
Degraded cartilage had altered zonal proportions, approximately
46% (DZ), 47% (TZ) and 10% (SZ), loss of pericellular birefringence,
and evidence of bimodal ﬁbre diameter distributions possibly
indicating remodelling or collagen ﬁbre disassembly. Repair biop-
sies revealed that microfracture-based repair procedures are
capable of producing stratiﬁed collagen architecture that approxi-
mates normal cartilage, although ﬁbres were thinner than normal
1-year post-treatment. The PLM-CO score was validated using
systematically-sampled SEM images and offers a simplemethod for
assessing CO that reﬂects genuine collagen ultrastructure. The
PLM-CO score can assist investigators in their efforts towards rec-
reating the specialized collagen network of articular cartilage,
which is an important endpoint for cartilage repair procedures.
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